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The Toyota Innova (Japanese: ãƒˆãƒ¨ã‚¿ã‚¤ãƒŽãƒ¼ãƒ• Toyota InÅ•ba) is a compact MPV manufactured by
the Japanese automaker Toyota.It is produced in Indonesia under supervision by Toyota-Astra Motor since
2004. As with Kijang, which it replaced, the Innova is produced and first marketed in 2004 in Indonesia.The
Innova is part of Toyota's IMV program together with the Hilux pickup truck and the ...
Toyota Innova - Wikipedia
Adam and his family love the Innova and want to share their experience with you. Join them on their journey
and be fully immersed in its prestige.
Toyota Malaysia - Innova
The Toyota Kijang (Japanese: ãƒˆãƒ¨ã‚¿ãƒ»ã‚-ã‚¸ãƒ£ãƒ³, Toyota Kijang), an acronym of "Kerjasama
Indonesia-Jepang" (English: Indonesian-Japan Cooperation), is a series of pickup trucks and MPVs sold
mainly in Southeast Asia by Toyota. "Kijang", meaning deer/muntjac in Indonesian, was first introduced in
Indonesia in 1977 and it has become the most popular car in the country.
Toyota Kijang - Wikipedia
Welcome to Toyota Malaysia. Find out more about our latest sedans, SUV, MPV, 4x4 and other car models.
Get updates on promotions, compare car models, calculate payments and book a test drive with us today.
Toyota Malaysia - Hiace
Winch Books Toyota Hilux Repair and Workshop manuals About the Toyota Hilux . The Toyota Hilux could
be a a number of compact pickup trucks produced and marketed mainly because of the Toyota Motor
Corporation.
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